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Vatidating the Effectioeness of a Pretequisite

ur course?'; rOther Ptraces don't ltave this p@uisite";
out 'You nev€r used to have ihis prereqti'isite'"
Ld We realized thaf it was tirie to address formally the

questiqn of whether the prereguisite was truly serving
SriP students and helping lhem succeed inA&P. To evalu-
But ite'the effectiveness of the prereiluisie,we decided to
p compare attrition rate in our A&P dasses beforsand- 

after the prerequisite was esbblished' In our study we
.defiried attrition as stud€ts withdnwing or reeiving
grades of D or F. We compaled attrilon rates among
beginning biology courses.

For the past four years, all A&P ghidents have tak:n
the prelequisite- In order to deterrrine if taking thia
pr"requisite tr"ly made a difference, we obtained the

r grades for all A&P sh4lurts for this past year and
. I compared the'rr to the grades for all i9f "9{9b.tu,. year before the prerequisite was etablished. We also

obtained the grades lor all begirming biology classes

for fhe past year.
Our teulte slrow that sfudelrts now taking A&P or '

any of our beginning biology courees have a 65"/o4*/o
chance of earning a 14ade of C or better. When we
compared our cuncrt A&P grade rosbrs to those
before tlre prcrequisite ivas in place, we obtained
aslonishing results. Only it6% earned a grada of C or
be*ter before ttre preiequisite was in place. These
resuiis indicate a 50% increase in succ*s and' a 4T/o

decreaee in-athition for the Post?rerequisite group (see

Table 1). A subset consisting of dasses tauglrt by the
same three teadters for both sample years was invsti-
gated in an effort to control for teadrer variability.
Wtthin this lqrge subset (over 50% of all clases), the
percerrlages of success and attrition were comParable to
the larger group.

We asked: "Are there more students passing since
we establisH the Pretrquisite?" Using adri-equare
test for two indep€ndent sarrpls in a 2x2 conting:ncy
table, we found that the difference in overall s.rcees .

and attrition rates was shtistically significant at the
.fi)1 level of probability.

We also looked at gpade distribution for the pre- and '
post-prcrequisite goups and found a 447" reduction in'
withdrawals and Ds, a 66% decrease in F's, a 56%'a



inoease in B's, and a whopping 80% inoease in A's!
As a result of our studt we believe thai taking the

Human Biology prer€quisite positively affects the
success rate of students bking A&P. Studmtg have
greate! success/ their learning errvircnment is en-
hanced and retention in their program of study is
more engured,

Now wh€n stud€rrts complain about having to take
the prerequisite, teadrels feeljustified in assuring them
that it is inrportang several quote the findings of our
study. It is convincing to sat '"F'le know you have a
50% geater drance of success if you take Human
Biology befole A&P, and we really want you to srlc-

In addition, the administration is more willing to
allocate time, money, and resources to curriculum
development and improvemmt of the prerequisite
cou:rse. We believe our sfudy can serve as a model for
other college departments wishing to validate the
effectiveness of any Ferequisite.

L. lr?onne Maluf, Instructiorcl Faculty, Departmmt af
NatufiI Scientes
Cynthia A. Aren, Counselor, Mdh and Sciences Diobion

For further infomration, contact the autlrors at Pima
Communify College, West Campus, 22O2 West Anklam
Road Tucsoo AZ 85709-0001.

Table 1. Comparision of 16 pre- and 19 post?rerequisite A&P classs in relation to
succees (A, B, C grade) and attrition (D, F, withdrawal).
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